
USER MANUAL

HDMI Matrix 8X8

Model No: HDMX0008M1

Enjoy the vivid world!

REMARK

Manufacturer does not make any commitment to update the information contained herein.



INTRODUCTION

HDMX0008M1 is an 8-by-8 HDMI matrix. It allows any of the eight Input Channels (HDMI)

to be routed to any of the eight Output Channels (HDMI), nomatter the source is HDCP

or not. Users can choose several different ways to control the matrix: by using infrared,

RS232, and LAN and supplied remote control.

HDMX0008M1 internal EDID library features default EDID configurations, in addition to

native EDID data for any output/display.

HDMX0008M1 offers solutions for digital entertainment center, HDTV retail and show

site, HDTV, STB, DVD and projector factory, noise, space and security concerns, data

center control, information distribution, conference room presentation, school and

corporate training environments.
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HDMI Matrix (Routing Type)

Product Overview
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Dear customer

Thank you for purchasing this product. For optimum performance and safety, please 1

read these instructions carefully before connecting, operating or adjusting this

product. Please keep this manual for future reference.

Features

# Allows up to eight HDMI audio/video devices to be independently switched to eight

HDMI monitors, HDTV's, or projectors.

# The eight output channels could show the same or different source simultaneously no

matter the source is HDCP or not.

# Reading and saving EDID function from displays.

# Support high definition resolutions, including: 1080p@60Hz@36 b/pixels, 3D, 1080i,

720p and other standard video formats.

# Each port support both HDMIand DVI inputs.

# With extra infrared extension receiver.

# Four switching modes: panel buttons, local IR, RS232 and Ethernet.

# HDCP compliant

•HDMI 1.3 supported.
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JSSNotice

We. reserves the right to make changes in the hardware, packaging and any

accompanying documentation without prior written notice.

A Warning

To reduce the risk of fire, electric shock or product damage:

1.Do notexposethis apparatus

to rain, moisture, dripping or c

splashing andthatnoobjects

filledwith liquids, such as vases,

shallbeplacedontheapparatus.

($) 6. Clean this apparatus

Ionly with dry cloth.

2. Do not install or place this

unit in a bookcase, built-in

cabinet or inanother confined

space. Ensure the unit is well

ventilated.

7. Unplug this apparatus

during lightning storms or

when unused for long

periods of time.

3. To prevent risk of electric

shock or fire hazard due to

overheating, do not obstruct

the unit's ventilation openings

with newspapers, tablecloths,

curtains, and similar items.

8. Protect the power cord

from being walked on or

pinched particularly at

plugs.

AJ
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4. Do not install near any heat

sources such as radiators, heat

registers, stoves, or other

apparatus (including

amplifiers) that produce heat.

9. Only use attachments /
accessories specified by

the manufacturer.

y

10. Refer all servicing to

qualified service

personnel.

Os , 5. Do not place sources of

naked flames, such as lighted

candles, on the unit.
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Package Contents
©1x Main unit. P/N_ HDMX0008M1.
(2)1x Remote.

(DlxIR RX (IR receiver cable).

@12V/DC Power Supply. P/N_VDC01205.

©lx CD-ROM(Control software operating instructions)

©Mounting ears.

NOTE: PART NUMBER (Abbreviation as P/N).

Panel Descriptions

©

Front Panel

, ,CD CD

CD CD

© <s> ®©

©LCD indicator, displays the status of each output port.

©IR receive window.

©OUT1 — 8 & IN1~8: Press the output source selection button in order to choose which

input port corresponds to the desired output port. First select your output port form 1~8,

then choose the desired input port from ports 1~8.

©ALL: Press this button to set all the outputs to display with the same input. First press

the "ALL" button then press an input number to confirm the selection.

©LOCK: Press this button to lock all the functions and press it again to release the lock.
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?¥0 Rear Panel

B 3A.... iCD CD

CD a CD
if» .

Cl)

©RS232 port.

©LAN port.

©HDMI output port.

@HDMI input port (HDMI or DVI).

©Power: Press this button to turn the system on.

©IR extender: This slot is where you canextend your IR receiver with an IR extender cable

that supports only 38KHz.

©Power input: Plug the 1 2V DC power supply into the unit and connect the adaptor to an

AC wall outlet.

Connections and Operations

1JConnect the HDMI input source ( fTÿsuchas HD-DVD/ PS3/STB etc.)lnto HDMX0008M1.
2)Connect HDMI OUT of HDMX0008M1 to display equipment.

3)Connectthe Broadband IR receive cable into HDMX0008M1 IR RX ports.

4)Power on the input source you want to show. ( ft"" Keep the unused input power off,

otherwise it may interfere thenormaldisplay).

5)Plug the power cable into HDMX0008M1.
6)Turn on the power, when the LED panel stops flashing circularly, the initialization of the

matrix are ready.

7)Turn on the displays you want to watch.

8)Use the remote to control the matrix, or using Front Panel, RS232 and LAN port to control.
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2.Control via IR remote.

toioiI
User can control the HDMI route of the matrix by using the IR remote.

There are two group key pads for sixteen ports. Press the output

source selection button in order to choose which input port

corresponds to the desired output port. (For example: Output 8

select Input 7, first press output 8, then press input 7,

LCD display 8-7)

POl NOTE: if the IR remote isn't work, please press the" system code switch key",
but please do not put the remote against theXZ0808-001

3. Control via Rs232.
1) The Interface of HDMX0008M1 comctl

mi

HDMI Matrix

2 Matix-0808 V1.0 \

EDID Set

< U > i

o o o oo o o o
1I2|3|l|5|6|/ |8

< i

1|2|3|4|S|6|7|8 1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8

>

1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8

Pear Status

< i
Send(ASC)

1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8 1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8
Send

dlConnect State Com Select

0 Connected

Q Disconnect
|COMl Disconnect
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2) The Message Window

Receive

Clear Status

Send(ASC)

Send

2.1) Receive Window

The "receive window" will show the message received from MX0808. When you click the

Control Buttons ( see step 4) or send ControlCommand ( see 2.3) to

MX0808, it will send out themessage about "operation results" as below:

2.2) Status Button

Click this button to read the status of MX0808. The status is about which input is selected

by the output.

2.3) Send Window

Input the controlcommand in this window. The controlcommand use ASCII.
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2.4) Setting Button

Click this button to enter Setting menu.

2.5) IP SET Button

Click this button to set IP address for LAN control (for example: 192.168.0.3).

1 1' ® l«£klQ Set IP

; (* Automatically obtain IP address

C Set static IP address

IP address: | o .0 .0 . o

CancelOK

2.6) EDID Copy Set Button.

Q. Setting

Copy EDID Setting

Copy EDID To: | H From: |l * Factory Reset

To click the menu to choose the INPUT A and Output B can copy the EDID of Output B Display

to the Input A and also can do save of the EDID info. Factory Reset button represents the

functions of setting the EDIDback to the default EDID.(1080 2CH).
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2.7JEDID Set button

C3 EDIDSet

Port Select
i r 2 r 3 r 4 rsr6r7rs

Open EDID I Download I Read EDID I |i Save as |

0°o 100%

00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 0A 0B 0C OD OE OF

00

10
20
30
40

50
50
70

80
90
AO
BO
CO

DO
EO

FO

Select the Output Port in "Port Select" column, click "Read" button to get EDID from display

equipment.

Select the Input Port in "Port Select" column, click "Write" button to set EDID of this Input

Port the same as display equipment.

Click "Save as" button to save EDID read from display equipment as "*.bin" file.

Click "Open" button to open saved "*.bin" file, select the Input Port in "Port Select" column,

click

"Download" button to set EDID of this Input Port the same as "*.bin" file.
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3) The Com status

Connect State Com Select

O Connected

O Disconnect
fcOMlÿJ Disconnect

3.1) Connect state.
Connect state shows the com openor not.

3.2) Com select.

-ÿSelect which com you will use.
-ÿConnect button.

The word on this button will change when the connection state changes. If the word

is "Disconnect", then click this button, the com will be closed. If the word is "Connect",

then click this button, the com will be opened.

4) Control command format

If user want to write his owncontrol software, below are data format and baud rate setting.

Com port setting:

BaudRate: 9600 bps

8 bitsData bits:

Parity: None

Stop bits: 1 bit

Flow control: None
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5) RS232 command

feedbackcommand HEX description

Output 1 select input 1~8

"x" : indicate the input port, range

from 0—7.

*y" : indicate the input port, range

from 1-8.

cir_0x\r\n sly63 69 72 20 30xx0D0A

Output 2 select input 1 —8

"x" : indicate the input port, range

from 0—7.

"y" : indicate the input port, range

from 1 —8.

cir_lx\r\n s2y63 69 72 20 31 xxODOA

Output 3 select input 1-8

"x" : indicate the input port, range

from 0—7.

"y" : indicate the input port, range

from 1-8.

cir 2x\r\n s3y63 69 72 20 32 xxODOA

Output 4 select input 1-8

"x" : indicate the input port, range

from 0—7.

“y" : indicate the input port, range

from 1-8.

cir_3x\r\n s4y63 69 72 20 33 xxODOA

Output 5 select input 1 —8

*x* : indicate the input port, range

from 0-7.

*y" : indicate the input port, range

from 1-8.

cir 4x\r\n s5y63 69 72 20 34 xxODOA
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Output 6 select input 1 ~8
"x" : indicate the input port, range
from 0-7.
"y" : indicate the input port, range
from 1-8.

cir_5x\r\n s6y63 69 72 20 35xx0D0A

Output 7 select input 1 ~8
"x" : indicate the input port, range
from 0—7.
"y" : indicate the input port, range
from 1-8.

cir_6x\r\n s7y63 69 72 20 36xx0D0A

Output 8 select input 1-8
"x" : indicate the input port, range
from 0—7.
"y" : indicate the input port, range
from 1-8.

cir_7x\r\n s8y63 69 72 20 37 xx 0D 0A

sly
s2y All output select input x;

"x" : indicate the input port, range

from 0-7.

"y" : indicate the input port, range

from 1-8.

s3y
s4y

asw x\r\n 61 73 77 20xx0D0A s5y
s6y
s7y
s8y

six
s2x
s3x Obtain the input status.

"x" : indicate the input port, range

from 1—8.

s4xbc_\r\n 62 63 20 0D 0A
s5x
s6x
s7x
s8x
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Copy edid from "x" to "y",

"x""y" range from0~7
sed_x_y\r\n 73 65 64 20 xx 20 yy 0D 0A sed_x_y

rst_\r\n Reset factory settings.72 73 74 20 0D 0A

6) Web password reset

The command length is 4 bytes.

rpw+ V'

"rpw" is the key word , V ' is carriage return.

When you send the Web password reset command to MX0808, if succeed, it will feedback

"rpw", and the web password will be set as "0000000000".

4. LAN control
Note: Use the direct UTP cable to connect with PC, or use cross cable to connect to the

Ethernet switcher

A.Double click Netfinder.exe. Click “Search” button to get the device IP address.
vl.O

Swl |*uwo4Sk™ UT A44r«tt iv Sfe. TIM M SW TIM M k

«*_|
IP Address: 192.168.0 3HDMI Matrix 8x8

ClM«l |
Tan* P© HWJll 49 MCOVH inryti uMC'/ai

Cniif* |

M.ip.U |

«uck LMOCX
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B.Click “Web Browser” button. A web browser will be shown. The default password

is "0000000000", input the password and login. The device controller page will

be displayed.

/ 1ATRIX 8:8 Vindovs Internet Expl

II r] ai ** X [pj p •132. 1. ..

s®

Or •SW'KSS* gmin* 8 8

MATRIX 8:8 WEB Login

Login

Password:

| Login |

9 +v 100* •

Output 1Poet Selected

UQE1QU1I11E]Outputl=l

0utput2=0

0utput3=0

0utput4=0

0utput5=0

0utput6=0

0utput7=0

0utput8=0

Output 2

Output:

aaanaanaOut put 4

aaaaaaDaOutput 5

BBBBBBBB0utput6

Ua DDDHD0utput7

a a aDDDDDOutputR
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The right area is for device controlling. Click these buttons to control the device. It is the

same as using theremote controller. The left area shows which input ports are being

chosenby the output ports.

C.Telnet Control

Telnet matrix's IP address

CA C:\WINDOWS\system32\cmd.exe_
Microsoft Windows XP 5.1.2600]

<C> HfcHf’/rW 1985-2001 Microsoft Corp.

C:\Documents and SettingsSuser>telnet 192.168.0.3—

Now you can control the matrix (Page 14: Control command format)

“Telnet 192.168.0.3

bl0

b32

be

b10

s22
b32
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Specifications

Operating Temperature Range Oto +35°C (32 to +95°F)

5 to 90 % RH (no condensation)Operating Humidity Range

0.5-1.0 voltsp-pInput Video Signal

5 voltsp-p (TTL)Input DDC Signal

DTV/HDTV:3D/ 1080P/1080i/720P/576P/480P/576i/480iVideo Format Supported

Audio Format Supported DTS-HDx Dolby HD

HDMI 1.3 with 3DOutput Video

1080P 15m over HDMI cableMaximum Transmission Distance

24 Watts (Max.)Power Consumption

W436.9XH211XT44.5mmDimensions

2800gMass (Main unit)

NOTE: Specifications are subject to change without notice. Mass and

dimensions are approximate.
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Typical Application

Game
Machine

Output
channelI

Source 1 to8 (such as *

HD-DVD.PS3.STB etc) •
HDMX0008M1 •Displays 1 to 8

•(such as HD-LCD.HD-D)
Output

High Definition DVD Player

0

Maintenance

Clean this unit with a soft, dry cloth. Never use alcohol, paint thinner or benzine to clean

this unit.

Product Service

# Provided Service

1)Damage Requiring service: The unit should be serviced by qualified service

personnel if:

•The DC power supply cord or AC adaptor has been damaged;

•Objects or liquids have gotten into the unit;

•The unit has been exposed to rain;

•The unit does not operate normally or exhibits a marked change in performance;

•The unit has been dropped or the cabinet damaged.
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2)Servicing Personnel: Do not attempt to service the unit beyond that described in these

operating instructions. Refer all other servicing to authorized servicing personnel.

3)Replacement parts: When parts need replacing ensure the service uses parts

specifiedby the manufacturer or parts that have the same characteristics as the original

parts. Unauthorized substitutes may result in fire, electric shock, or other hazards.

4)Safety check: After repairs or service, ask the service to perform safety checks to

confirm that the unit is in proper working condition.

# Mail-In Service

When shipping the unit, carefully pack and send it prepaid, adequately insured and

preferably in the originalcarton. Include a letter detailing the complaint and provide a
daytime phone and/or email address where you can be reached.

If repair is needed during the limited warranty period the purchaser will be required to

furnish a sales receipt/proof of purchase indicating date of purchase, amount paid and

place of purchase. Customer will be charged for the repair of any unit received without

such proof of purchase.

# Warranty

If your product doesnot work properly because of adefect in materials or workmanship,

We (referred to as "the warrantor") will, for the length of theperiod indicated as below, (Parts (1)

Year, Labor(90) Days)which starts with the date of original purchase ("LimitedWarranty period"),

at its option either (a) repair your product with new or refurbished parts, or (b) replace it with

a new or a refurbished product. The decision to repair or replace will be made by the

warrantor.
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During the "Labor" Limited Warranty period there will be no charge for labor. During

the "Parts" warranty period, there will be no charge for parts. You must mail-in your

product during the warranty period. This Limited Warranty is extended only to the

original purchaser and only covers product purchased as new. A purchase receipt or

other proof of original purchase date is required for Limited Warranty service.

# Warranty Limits And Exclusions

1)This Limited Warranty ONLY COVERS failures due to defects in materials or

workmanship, and DOES NOT COVER normal wear and tear or cosmetic

damage. The Limited Warranty ALSO DOES NOT COVER damages which occurred in

shipment, or failures which are caused by products not suppliedby the warrantor, or

failures which result from accidents, misuse, abuse, neglect, mishandling, misapplication,

alteration, faulty installation, set-up adjustments, maladjustment of consumer controls,

improper maintenance, power line surge, lightningdamage, modification, or service by

anyone other than a Factory Service Center or other Authorized Service, or damage that

is attributable to acts of God.

2)There are no express warranties except as listed under "limited warranty

coverage”. The warrantor is not liable for incidental or consequential damages

resulting from the use of this product, or arising out of any breach of this warranty.

(As examples, this excludes damages for lost time, cost of having someoneremove or

re-install an installed unit if applicable, travel to and from the service location, loss of or

damage to media or images, data or other recorded content. The items listedare not

exclusive, but are for illustration only.)

3)Parts and service, which are not covered by this limited warranty, are your

responsibility.
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